Soft Landing

®

Wood chip playground surfacing

play it safe
Impact-safe.
Environmentally friendly.
Independently tested.

481 SPRINGWATER ROAD P.O. BOX 527 POLAND SPRING, MAINE 04274 800.879.2275
35A STILSON ROAD WYOMING, RHODE ISLAND 02898 401.539.2713
500 EAST PUMPING STATION ROAD QUAKERTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 18951 800.385.8057

Handicapped accessible
The playground surface that
gives you peace of mind.
There are many playground surfaces
available, but few offer the peace of mind

“What a great product
Jolly Gardener’s playground
chips are! We built three new
playgrounds in the city of Bath
last year — each one is covered
with their product.
They provide quick and
friendly service, and an
inexpensive product.”
DENNIS DOW, PRINCIPAL
FISHER MITCHELL SCHOOL
BATH, MAINE

that Soft Landing® does. Soft Landing meets
and, in many cases, exceeds the standards
established by the U.S. Consumer Products Safety
Commission for falls on playground surfaces.
It also meets The Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) requirements for handicap accessibility.

Installs easily over dirt, sand or grass.

“With children’s safety a top
priority, these chips provide a
safe ground cover in our playground area. Last year, we had
students in wheelchairs, and
one who wore leg braces. After
only a few days to settle, the
chips provided a truly handicapped accessible surface for
these students. Added benefits
include the ease with which
they are spread and cleanliness
as students return from recess.
I am glad our playground
committee chose these chips for
the surface of our playground.”

For new installation and upgrades
Soft Landing can be used at a minimum depth of

MARIE SMITH, PRINCIPAL
DIKE-NEWELL SCHOOL
BATH, MAINE

6 inches, with recommended depths from 9 to 12
Clean and environmentally friendly

inches, depending on the equipment and safety

Jolly Gardener uses no recycled material to produce our

requirements. It can be installed on dirt or sand surfaces –

playground chips. We manufacture Soft Landing from 100%

as well as on top of grass to bring older facilities up to

virgin wood at our plants in Maine,

modern safety standards.

Rhode Island and Pennsylvania.
Soft Landing playground chips are
processsed, sized and screened to ensure
that it is safe, free of contaminants and
clean. As a natural wood product,
Soft Landing contains no artificial
ingredients or chemicals.

“The playground chips have
made a big difference in safety
compared to our previous
ground cover. We have found
that these chips help cushion
falls. The children have an
easier time walking and
running on them. We are very
happy with them!”
PAT MANUEL, PRINCIPAL
PHIPPSBURG ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
PHIPPSBURG, MAINE

When you can’t afford to play around
Soft Landing is the safe choice for playgrounds.
Call for more information and a free sample.
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts
Sales Department:
phone 800.879.2275

fax 207.998.2006

Connecticut, Rhode Island and Eastern New York

Meets or exceeds federal safety requirements.
ASTM Tested and Proven
Soft Landing is put through rigorous testing set forth by the
U.S. Consumer Products Safety Commission guidelines for falls
on playgrounds. Test results prove that Soft Landing meets or

Sales Department:
phone 401.539.2713

fax 401.539.7781

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland and Delaware
Sales Department:
phone 800.385.8057

fax 215.538.2350

exceeds the ASTM* standard for Head Injury Criteria (HIC)**.
Please contact customer service for your detailed copy.
School systems, recreation departments and
homeowners can be assured Soft Landing will
help reduce the potential of injury from falls.

*American Society for Testing and Materials.
**Source: Pennsylvania State University Dept. of Biomechanics.

Environmentally friendly.

